Syncwire iPhone Charger Lightning Cable 6ft [Apple MFI Certified]
Upgraded Nylon Braided Fast Charging & Syncing Apple Charger
Cord for iPhone 12 11 XS Max XR X 8 Plus 7 Plus 6S 6 Plus Se, iPad
Review-2021

[Apple MFi Certified]: With Apple's upgraded C89 connector and smart chip, Syncwire Lightning
cable ensures 100% high speed charge and sync compatibility with iPhone 12/11/X/XS/XS
Max/XR/8/8 Plus/7/7 Plus/6s/6s Plus/6/6 Plus/SE/5S/5C/5, iPad Pro, iPad (6th / 5th / 4th / 3th / 2th
generation), iPad, iPad mini 4 / 3 / 2, iPad mini, iPad Air 2, iPad Air, iPod Touch (6th / 5th
generation) and the latest iOS system.
[6X STRONGER TERMINAL]: Upgraded aluminum alloy parts withsecondary polishing oxidation
technology, which can ensure the tighter connection which fits well even with a protective case on
and will never loose connection. Charging and sync two-in-one with one lightning iPhone charger
cable, multiple shields promise more stable charging current and no signal interference with data
transmission.
[Revolutionary Durability]: Made with extremely durable bulletproof fiber and highly elastic TPE
material, and covered with premium double-braided nylon jacket, the iPhone cord can withstand
over 30, 000 times of bending and hold up to 88 pounds (40kg), The lightning end can be applied
15kg vertically without broken.
[High Speed Charging & Sync]: High purity tinned copper wires make charging faster and more
stable, ensuring a maximum charging speed up to 2. 4A, 20% faster than other iPhone cables.
Encrypted braided + aluminum foil double-layer shield aims for data transmission stability and
keeping your Apple devices completely safe.
[36-month Warranty ]: Friendly 36-month support without any other costs needed. Fast and
easy-to-reach customer service to solve your problems within 24 hours.Laser-welded Connector
Seamless laser-welded connectors allow for more precise results than typical welding done by other
heat source. The lightning end can be applied 15kg vertically without broken.
High Speed Charging & Sync
Ensure fast charging speed up to 2.4A and stable data transfer. The cable is made of high quality
tinned copper and power cord, and covered with special insulation material to reduce the risk of
short circuit.
About US
A company founded in 2015 dedicated to the development of exceptional quality products ranging
from mobile phone accessories to wearable devices.
We design products that stand out in the market yielding distinctive beauty and serve long lasting
value.
Upgarded C89 Apple MFi Certified Lightning Cable 6ft
Apple MFi (Made for iPhone, iPad, and iPod) certification ensures complete charge and sync
compatibility with your Apple device. Simply connect the Lightning adapter to your Apple device and
the USB end into a wall adapter or USB hub to charge or into your computer to sync data.
iPhone 12/12 Pro/12 Pro Max/12 Mini/11/Xs/Xs Max/XR
iPhone SE 2020 / X / 8 / 8 Plus / 7 / 7 Plus / 6S / 6S plus / 6 / 6 Plus / 5S / 5C
iPad Pro 10.5-inch, iPad Pro 9.7-inch
iPad Air 2 / iPad Air / iPad 5
iPad mini / mini 2 / mini 3 /mini 4 / 5th Generation)
iPad (4th generation) (5th Generation) (6th Generation)
iPad Pro 10.5-inch / 12.9-inch / 9.7-inch
iPod touch (5th and 6th generation) / iPod nano 7th Generation
Military Grade Material and Nylon Tangle-free Design
Strong military fiber, the most flexible, powerful and durable material, make tensile force increased
by 200%.Premium nylon braided adds additional durability and tangle free with 30000+ bend
lifespan.
Durable Nylon Braided & Thicker Copper Wires
Premium nylon braided lighting cable adds additional durability and tangle free. Instead of plastics or
Polycarbonate, the cable uses a unique nylon braided for its protective cover. Wound tightly around
the cord, the high-tensile nylon fiber cloth offers superior strength and a bit of flexibility.
Useful Sticky Buckles for Storage

With the sticky buckles to keep the cable organized when you don't want to use that length
sometimes.Also to keep it neatly folded or rolled up for storage. Review 2021, feedback 2021,
promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest,
value for money.

